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Abstract. Financial literacy is personal financial management, credit various financing including budgeting and 

investment Ability to understand and use skills effectively Is. Financial literacy with money your relationship 

foundation its lifelong learning journey. According to financial literacy and the Education Commission, the five main 

components of financial literacy are: learning, spending, savings and investing, borrowing and securing. Financial 
literacy is learning How to manage your money. This means yours How to pay bills, borrow and make money. Saving 

responsibly and how and why to invest and learning to plan for retirement. Financial literacy is cognitive understanding 

of financial components and skills Budget, investment, borrowing, taxation and personal finance management. While 

the financial education umbrella comes under many skills popular examples include the home budget, learning loans 
How to manage and repay various loans and investment products In between include business appraisal. 
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1. Introduction 

    Financial literacy is personal financial management, credit including planning and investing is the ability to understand 

and use effectively. Financial Skills. Financial literacy is yours with money Is the foundation of the relationship, and it is the 

lifelong journey to learning. Finance behavior is a study of the influence of psychology. "It can refer to austerity, discipline, 

and the distinction between needs and wants. Or behaviors that unknowingly Affects our decision-making process and 

generally divided into two subtypes - Emotional bias and cognitive bias. An emotional dependence that occurs when one 

feels excessive pain through financial literacy to build wealth, achieve goals, protect oneself in emergencies, and secure the 

future of the family. Poor financial situation of individuals who help to create time related plans: sinking into Debt and their 

money without a budget plan making wrong decisions about. This is bad finance. Behaviors are caused by multiple financial 

illiteracy. 

2. Financial Literacy 

To ensure the maximum benefits of family behavior to shape the future of financial literacy. Decisions about savings are 

guided by the rules of thumb without an important family decision and financial knowledge, however it can be improved in 

school or in the workplace. Participation, and many related issues United States data from using retirement well-being 

planning financial literacy role explored financial literacy extent showed [1]. Financial literacy work status significantly 

related Employees have higher literacy scores and are the chances of reporting not knowing are significantly lower. Unlike 

other studies, self-employed people are financially more educated than employees. What we do not see is, in fact, better 

performance in private DC companies (PFA members) Provide accurate answers to questions related to their interests and 

risk, rather than employees Significantly less [2]. In answering financial literacy questions 18 The impact of age may affect 

this finding as the younger generation is more likely to be part of this new organization. Supplements that affect the overall 

effect of conscious financial literacy are considered as a factor. So, a person with a high level of financial literacy, similar 

Minimal funding to achieve economic consequences You do not have to have a conscience like an educated person [3]. 

Financial literacy can be defined as the Personal related processes and Ability to understand and use tools finance. It can 

mean one of two methods, thin and thick. Financial literacy explains how a person receives, Unique in a thin (regular) 

perspective Manages and accumulates money for utility. If understood along the way, financial literacy is One for achieving 

one’s own life goals The tool is centered on money. To watch a movie and buy food and drinks. In a nuanced perspective, it 

is essential to understand financial literacy, purchasing service and Money to buy goods, and to consider alternative ways of 

spending or using it. A narrower Vision of Financial Education Dollar and Cent of the decisions taken Associated with 

effects [4]. Although the research results listed above indicate a low level of financial literacy among women, what about 

gender differences there is no consensus on whether factors contribute. On Financial literacy and gender differences 

Focusing on financial decision making between couples this study was reviewed. They have low financial literacy among 

women to the frequency of confirmation and financial decision making found a positive correlation between and financial 

literacy [5]. We also explored financial literacy in work experience and the role of both pay clarity. Financial Woman in 

India and Bangladesh Literacy training for workers Examined the role of funds practices in assessing project outcomes. 
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Implications of human resource management intervention in Myanmar Study 2 examined the role of wage clarity in research. 

We used a diversified mediator model to capture channels impact and treatment of exercise had its effect fig 1. show the 

Financial Literacy behaviour [6]. 

 
FIGURE 1. Shows the Financial Literacy Behaviour 

3. Financial Behaviour 

 
Financial behaviors play a role in family community well-being influencing an important role in countries and individuals 

around the world. The set of financial activities that can be observed Better describes financial behaviours by economic 

agents. Such overt behaviors are essentially One's identity, preferences, knowledge, performance, Achievement, personal 

characteristics, importance and psychological factors. affected Represents Financial Cognition expressed by university 

students Knowledge as skills. Our study is designed based on the theory of planned behaviours, Financial knowledge, 

feelings, personal characteristics, Attitudes includes and Explores the relationship between financial behavior [7]. Financial 

well-being is defined as the ability to maintain the present and expected desired quality of life in order to achieve this 

financial well-being, one must be satisfied based on the self-assessment of the financial future. This goal can only be 

achieved if a person is comfortable enough, only when he or she engages in responsible financial behaviours to protect the 

financial future. Financial literacy is an important variable that affects financial behaviours. Their review presents 

international evidence of a strong link between financial literacy and the ability to save for retirement [8]. Financial 

Behaviour and Information Conduct (H12c), Parental Financial Teaching and Cognitive Behaviour Control (H13c), parental 

financial behaviours and cognition Behaviour control (H14c), financial information search and finance Information Search 

(H15c), Information Material Terms and Finance Information based search (H16c), regulatory and financial information 

Behaviour [9]. Financial knowledge results in improved financial behaviours. It was found that the sophistication of most 

investors is related to the high share of stocks and the Investing in stocks of the wealth made Higher percentage. Further, 

Basic measurements of FL, basically numerical measurements, to predict stock market participation and Retirement of 

financially uneducated individuals to gain and wealth Less planning to accumulate, and that the chances of making a profit 

are high Their study shows. Lending at high interest [10]. 

 

4.   Behavioural Biases 

 
Behavioral dependencies, whether cognitive or emotional, Bad and irrational finance Lead to results. Cognitive bias or 

cognitive error "True May or may not ". The cognitive process is from an emotional process Different, it is with desire and 

purpose Related. In the financial world, investors don't have to make assumptions that can lead to (among other things) 

confirmation bias, gambler misrepresentation, positional bias, negative bias and bandwidth effect [11]. We explore 

behavioural research for investment in insurance and pension savings, by examining factors This can affect the insurance 

decisions of individuals Among these factors are financial literacy, Special insurance includes education and certain 

behavioural factors. Many factors can affect an individual's insurance decisions. In this study We cite three factors: financial 
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literacy; Behavioural dependencies are widespread in the financial literacy literature Reported; And of education specific in 

insurance Balance. Financial literacy is of interest because of resources Investment and wealth accumulation for financial 

literacy and the performance of individuals in such financial activities Show a positive correlation between [12]. Behavioural 

aspiration and investment decision making in this segment, the investor Behavioural factors involved in investment decision 

making We explain the theoretical background. How do investors behave? Investors: Why do they behave in a certain way? 

This to answer the questions, compare the economics and finance sectors in the 1980s New ideas and behavioural funds 

appeared.89 Behavioural Dependencies 06:21 Downloaded 19 February 2015 (PT) by the Northern Alberta Institute of 

Technology, Behaviour Fund explores The psychological aspect of financial decision making and that of investors Explains 

irrational investment decision making. Usually, the behavior of the investor is rational or logical Deviates from the results 

and Is affected by various behavioural factors [13]. Behavioural Dependencies (i.e. self-characterization and overconfidence) 

Are presented with discussion. Then, the second, which includes both of the proposed Results are provided for measurement 

and configuration model behavioural dependencies: gender, age, occupation, and annual income. Aims to study the 

relationship between financial education or certification and the of the investor as a business Personal characteristics. 

Experience. Revealed behavioural dependencies have recently been the focus of many researchers. Portfolio Theory Capital 

Asset Model Investors were considered rational in most traditional financial theories such as the efficient market hypothesis. 

Effective market theory on a consistent basis based on incoming information Assumes that investors are rational and can 

process all available information, and many behavioural economists have questioned this rational assumption, with less time, 

money and human processing ability mind [14]. Behavioural Dependencies in Financial Managers Portfolio management, 

pension funds, trust banks, Insurance companies are generally classified as long-term investors, At the same time investment 

trusts are short-lived Are classified as investors. Previous in the US Research Mutual Fund Managers and Pension Funds 

Shows behavioural differences between managers [15]. 

  

5.   Financial Education 

 
Financial Education and Financial Admissions Studies include Some studies have found that the results of financial 

education may be greater if participants have experience in financial preparation with On the benefits of financial literacy and 

financial content Indirect evidence. For example, financial products Experience (Bank Account and Investment) High School 

Explains greater diversity in investment knowledge than financial education [16]. Effective financial education, especially in 

high school, to improve financial literacy among young people Important. Economic Education Council, Status of Finance 

and Economic Education in Schools in the United States of the 2018 findings, in 17 states Only students are required to take 

a personal finance course and said students were needed in 22 states. to study economics. High school degree. They also said 

that since their 2016 report, there has been a very small increase in efforts to increase financial education in schools. U.S. The 

Department of Education's National Education Statistics Center (NCES)'s high school transcript research data was used, and 

Only 7.9% of students in their high school Received a kind of financial education. However, finance from other courses not 

designated as a literacy subject This so that students can get financial literacy information Low results suggest, so high school 

There is some evidence to suggest rigorous financial education at the level. Deficiency [17]. Despite the long intervention, 

interesting and embracing content and attractive distribution, the results of the impact of financial education on financial 

outcomes have been minimal. Although the study finds significant improvements in financial attitudes and awareness, the 

only behavioural effect that significant effects are detected is budgeting and borrowing. Therefore, as the study points out, the 

channel between financial knowledge and outcomes is very weak. The most promising study on financial education for 

young people in developing countries comes from Brazil. Together with the Federation of Government Finance and 

Educational Institutions in the country, it conducts the largest randomized assessment of the school-based financial education 

program with 860 schools in six states and nearly 20,000 students. Read a comprehensive and interactive financial education 

program that has been taught for 3 full semesters and over 18 months, and conduct two full-scale follow-up surveys that 

measure both knowledge and behavior. Savings and Financial Autonomy [18]. Financial education interventions for specific 

target groups. The first set of studies is completely descriptive. 5 inventions, for example, Women, low income and low 

income people have less financial knowledge. Also, young people and the elderly are less financially motivated. In these 

studies, however, no answers were given as to why those groups had a lower level of financial literacy than others. The 

second group of studies examines the effects of financial education programs in school and the workplace and programs that 

target specific groups at low risk of illiteracy. The point of the critique is that, apart from the shortcomings of the 

experimental designs, many studies do not have Who to invest in theoretical models and financial education Should or should 

not invest Clear assumptions about [19]. The complexity of the products and services created as a result of the evolution of 

technology and financial innovations is of great importance in financial education. Such a technique exposes uninformed 

consumers to fraud and mismanagement. Financial education teaches students the concept of risk and predatory debt (such as 

payday loans and debt sharks). They also learn ways to evaluate lenders, and they are reasonably prepared to make wise 

financial decisions to help avoid fraud and fraud [20]. 

 

6.    Financial Crisis 

 
We focus our discussion and analysis on the effects of the financial crisis and the financial statements of banks. We 

conclude that a fair assessment plays little or no role in the financial crisis. However, the transparency of information related 
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to asset protection and derivatives is not sufficient for investors to accurately assess the valuesand risks of bank assets and 

liabilities. Although FASB and IASB have taken commendable steps to improve disclosure of securities, in our view the 

accounting approach to securities in IASB's disclosure draft requires banks to recognize their assets and liabilities after 

securitization. Securities reflect the basic economy of the transaction. With respect to derivatives, disclosure of highly 

segmented information, sensitivity of derivatives to reasonable values for changes in market risk variables, and 

implementation of a risk-equilibrium approach for investors to better understand the intrinsic foreign exchange in derivatives. 

Because banking regulation and financial reporting objectives differ, we conclude that changes in financial reporting to 

improve the transparency of information provided to the capital markets are not identical to changes in the banking 

regulations required to strengthen the stability of the banking sector. We discuss how debt relief may have contributed to the 

financial crisis [21]. In this context, it is difficult to identify what we do not understand in the financial sector that needs to be 

addressed systematically. In particular, the vague discussions about recurring financial crises show that ‘literacy’ is not a 

realistic expectation and therefore education for such literacy is not an adequate professional reaction. A few years after the 

financial crisis [22]. The severity of the global financial crisis and the accompanying global recession demonstrate the 

complete bankruptcy of the regulated global neoliberal financial system and the market fundamentalism it reflects. Many of 

its influential supporters, including Alan Greenspan, have resigned. The financial crisis, its deepest cause on the financial 

side, is found in the flawed institutions and practices of the current financial regime, often referred to as the new financial 

structure (NFA). (Although the global crisis has clear financial and real sector roots, this article deals primarily with the 

previous one.) The 'new financial structure' refers to the integration of modern financial markets with the lightest government 

order of the era. After 1980, accelerated controls with rapid financial discoveries triggered a powerful financial boom, which 

always ended in crisis [23]. Ultimate lenders are companies such as families and pension funds, mutual funds and life 

insurance companies that invest on behalf of families. In the case of treasury bonds, municipal bonds and corporate bonds, 

some loans are made directly from the lender to the borrower. However, the vast majority of debt financing in the economy is 

mediated by the banking system, which is broadly explained. Understanding the functions of the financial intermediaries and 

how the banking system has evolved over the past several decades is important for understanding the global financial crisis 

[24]. The financial crisis, we have seen the eruption of financial innovations for more than two decades. One contributing 

factor was information technology, which facilitated the creation of commercial securities for banks and linked commercial 

banks to the Shadow banking system and financial markets. But, of course, apart from information technology, banks need to 

have economic incentives to engage in innovation. Develops the novelty-based theory of the financial crisis, which begins 

with the observation that financial markets are highly competitive. difficult for financial institutions to have high profit 

margins with stable financial products — everyone agrees on its benefit distribution [25]. The financial crisis of the summer 

of 2007 ran its course from December 2007 until 2009. This is especially true when large numbers of families lose Most of 

their wealth comes when home prices begin their steep downward trend. In other words, the recession may have occurred 

even though the financial crisis was not rooted. However, most agree that the collapse of the financial system in the autumn 

of 2008 had a severe impact on the economy [26]. 

 

7.    Conclusion 

Financial literacy will shape family behaviour to ensure maximum future benefits. Decisions about savings are guided by 

the rules of thumb without an important family decision and financial knowledge, however it can be improved through 

financial education at school or in the workplace. Financial behaviour plays an important role in influencing the well-being 

of a family, community, country and individuals around the world. The set of financial activities that can be observed by 

economic agents best describes financial behaviour. Such overt behaviour is mainly affected by one's identity, preferences, 

knowledge, performance, achievement, personal characteristics, importance and psychological factors. Cognitive or 

emotional, both of which can lead to bad and irrational financial decisions. Cognitive bias or cognitive error defines "may or 

may not be true". A cognitive process is different from an emotional process, which is related to desire and purpose. In the 

financial world, investors do not need to make assumptions (among other things). We expand behavioural research on 

investment and retirement savings by examining factors such as affirmation, gambler misrepresentation, positional bias, 

negative bias and bandwidth effect. Individuals' insurance may affect decision making. Financial Education and Financial 

Admissions Studies include some studies that find that financial education outcomes may be higher if participants experience 

financial preparation with indirect evidence of the benefits of financial education and financial inclusion. For example, the 

experience of financial products (bank account and investment) rather than the high school financial education financial crisis 

illustrates greater variations in investment knowledge, and we focus on the discussion and analysis of the implications of 

banks' financial statements. We conclude that a fair assessment plays little or no role in the financial crisis. However, the 

transparency of information related to asset protection and derivatives is not sufficient for investors to accurately assess the 

valuesand risks of bank assets and liabilities. Although FASB and IASB have taken commendable steps to improve 

disclosure of securities, 
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